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Words from our President
Trisha Upchurch

I hope your Christmas season was filled with delightful time with friends and family; delicious,
calorie-free food delights, and no “take-back” gifts. For me the holidays began with our
December luncheon.

Trisha Upchurch
President -2018-19

We were entertained by two extremely talented Vista Ridge High School seniors, Matthew
Jagen and Logan Myers. Their combined performance on the marimba was outstanding. Thank
you, Beverly Lee and Betsy Brown, for decking the tables with festive decorations. We continue
to have outstanding monthly surprises and support. Thank you, Linda McCullough, Debra
Spillman, and Glenda Wolverton for providing the December prizes.
Now that K-Oaks is no longer dressed up in Christmas splendor, and the holidays are over,
maybe your inclination is to hibernate for the month of January. I know I could use a few naps!
Don’t despair! January is a very busy time for the Lago Vista Women’s Club. January marks the
41 st anniversary of the LVWC; our present membership is 321 and still growing! Many
wonderful new members have joined us over the last few months.
If you’re experiencing holiday let-down, perhaps one of the following special days will brighten
your day:
January 1 is National Hangover Day, the 10th is Houseplant Appreciation Day, and the 14
th is Dress Up Your Pet Day. If you are struggling with your New Year’s resolutions, then you
will enjoy Ditch Your New Year’s Resolutions Day on the 17 th . Martin Luther King Jr.’s
birthday is observed on the 21 st . Lastly, Compliment Day is the 24 th , and Chocolate Cake
Day is the 27th . January is also the month we hold THE social event of the year, also known as
the LVWC gala. This year’s gala, An Evening in Venice promises to be spectacular. We have
loads of fun each year at the gala, but what makes our gala unique is the money we raise for high
school scholarships and community grants. 100% of money generated through the live and silent
auction, gift card exchange, and wine pull is given away! I am always super-impressed with the
generosity of the LVWC ladies and their guests. I hope your new year is off to a terrific start. I
look forward to having lunch with you on Tuesday, January 8. Once again it will be a wonderful
luncheon with good food, good fellowship, and a good program. And since January is often filled
with renewed purpose and goals, I leave you with this thought: “If you don’t go through life with
an open mind, you will find a lot of closed doors.”
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JANUARY
Program
Freth Carroll
1st Vice President
Programs-2018-19

“Decluttering, Who,
What, Where, When,
Why and How”
Trish Aikman is
Owner/Operator of
“Ask Me Concierge,
LLC.” She left the
dot.com world back in
2002 and has been self
-employed ever since.
She’s been an honorary
Texan for 28 years and has lived in Lago Vista
nearly 5 years.

This year alone, Trish and her staff have assisted:


over 30 families move; including packing and
unpacking



a couple prepare their home for a new baby



empty nesters downsize to a smaller home



multiple Seniors transition to Retirement
Communities



an executive set up his new office in a high rise
building downtown



non-profits with fundraisers



plan and host a surprise 50th birthday party with
80 guests

 set up business workshops
She was raised in rural Illinois, went to college in
 restored and repaired antique furniture
North Carolina before following her Air Force
spouse to Fairbanks Alaska. She worked as a tour
 pet sit numerous dogs, cats, birds and an iguana
guide in the summertime and was office manager of
named “Ralph.”
a Polaris dealership in the wintertime.

Trish credits her adopted parents for teaching her
to be tenacious and value the lessons learned from
experience. Her dad taught her the value of hard
work and to never hesitate to lend a helping hand to
those in need.
She said her 15 minutes of fame came when she was
16. Trish met her biological mother and 5 siblings.
The story was covered in over 100 newspapers and
magazines and she was interviewed by Walter
Cronkite.
Trish says her mission with “Ask Me Concierge”
is making the lives of others less stressed, allowing
them to focus on things they actually want to do,
helping them to live a healthier more balanced life.

Monthly Surprise
.

Each month at the luncheon, a drawing is held for
the monthly surprises. These are items such as gift
cards, or gift baskets donated by our members. This year, Judy Eagle is the coordinator for
these drawings. If you would like to contribute an
item for the monthly surprise, please contact Judy
at judyeagle2001@yahoo.com, or 512-775-7672 to
let her know the month you would like to make
your contribution.”

Don’t forget to get your
tickets!
$2 each or 3 for $5
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Mindy Hensen
2nd Vice President-Social -2018-19

If you have not already made your reservation,
DO IT NOW! Just CLICK on the yellow rose.

Happy New Year!

Wild Rice Pilaf and Grilled Seasonal
Vegetables Tossed in Olive Oil and Herbs
Bread and Butter
Chef’s Choice Dessert

Can you believe it is 2019? That just sounds so
weird!
January is going to be amazing! “Why?”, you ask..
Because we get to enjoy Alfred’s delicious food
TWICE!! For starters, on Jan. 8th, we will get
together for our next luncheon. Our menu will have
an Italian theme and our program will cover the Dos
and Don’ts of Decluttering.

And then, Jan. 26th, Alfred will bring us his delicious
food again at our annual Gala! With our theme ”An
Evening in Venice”, Alfred has chosen another
amazing meal.



January Luncheon—Italian Dreams
Rustic Salad: Spring Greens, Spinach and Kale 

with Seasonal Vegetables, Toasted Pumpkin
and Sunflower Seeds and Your Choice of Two 

Beef Medallions in Marsala Wine Sauce,
Bowtie Pasta tossed in Olive Oil,
Green Bean Almandine,
Italian Bread and Butter and
Italian Crème Cake for dessert!

Dressings
We might all do well to spruce up our Italian! !
Chicken Tuscan: Baked Chicken Breasts with
Artichokes, Sundried Tomatoes and
Parmesan Cream Sauce

GOT WINE?
At each monthly luncheon, a small group of volunteers brings wine and serves it to luncheon
attendees. Donations are taken for the wine and are generously given to the club for philanthropic
endeavors. To continue this practice, volunteers are needed to help serve the wine at each
luncheon. If you would like to be a part of this committee, please contact Janet Cason, 832-2651470 or janet.carley@yahoo.com.
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Buon giorno! We are preparing for our trip to Italy on
January 26, when we will experience An Evening in Venice.
The beautiful evening promises to be full of fun.
Accompanying us on our trip will be auctioneer Renée
Jones. The Big Night Quintet will provide music for our
listening and dancing pleasure. Alfred will once again
provide a delicious meal, served amid Venetian ambiance
created by Patty Nixa and the Gala Gals! Everyone on the
Gala committee, along with so many of the generous
ladies in LVWC, has been busy working on the details and
gathering items for our live and silent auctions. We have
some wonderful live auction items, some of which would be perfect for bidding with
a group of friends, as the item would accommodate several people. Among our live auction items are: a week’s stay
at a vacation home in Ruidoso, New Mexico which sleeps 12, and one week in a beautiful four bedroom condo
overlooking the beach in Myrtle Beach. Other items being offered are a private plane ride for two from Rusty Allen
Airport including lunch in Fredericksburg or Llano; a wine tasting class for 20 at Total Wine & More, beautiful
diamond earrings from Whitestone Jewelry, and a limo to/from an evening at Truluck’s.
Silent auction item donations continue to come in and there will be a wide range of items on which to bid, including
jewelry, art, golf packages, entertainment and restaurant gifts, handcrafted items and beautiful gift baskets of a wide
variety. Rose Melican and Judy Guthrie will be busy at the popular Wine Pull table where for $20 donation you
receive a bottle of wine valued at $20 or more. And again this year you can participate in Pick A Star. Behind each
star is a gift valued at a minimum of $20, many valued higher, and you can pick your star for a $20 donation. We
also have some new and fun drawings, so there will be something for everyone at this year’s Gala! It’s not too late to
donate an item to our live or silent auctions. We will be collecting items through January 19, and those can be
dropped off at the Chamber of Commerce office or brought to the January luncheon. If you would like someone to
come by and pick up your item, we are happy to do that! Contact Vicki (214-766-7441), Elyse (832-603-2051) or Gina
(281-804- 6092) and we will make arrangements. And remember, if you would like to attend the Gala but did not
purchase a ticket, please contact Melony (melonykempflvwc@gmail.com) and ask her to place you on the waiting list.
Arrivederci!

If you need more information regarding the Gala, contact Vicki Perrin,
Gala Chair, 214-766-7441, vperrin@verizon.net, or Elyse Ernst, Auction
Chair, at 832-603-2051, ekernst@swbell.net.
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Artistic Divas-Artistic Divas are getting ready for the new year with a
Handmade Birthday card workshop. Come on Friday January 11 from
Noon –2pm at the Library meeting room and learn to create your own
cards. $10 covers supplies for 4 Make and Take cards. Sign up at the
January luncheon or text Bev Lee at (512)-585-3587.

Literary Club-Bring a snack to share, visit with friends and listen to the
review of interesting books. You don’t have to have read the book, but
you might want to afterwards! 3rd Tuesday of every month at 12:30Bluebonnet Room, POA Activity Center, American Drive at Boggy
Ford.

Bunco- What: A fast paced dice game that is easy and allows a chance to
meet new people. Why? Prizes!. When: 2nd. Mondays of every monthMay to Sept. 2pm $2, Where?; Bluebonnet Room-Activity Center
American Drive at Boggy Drive.

Lunch and a Movie-Once a month this group meets to enjoy a movie
and lunch. Join in and get to know some of your fellow LVWC
members. Sign up once and receive information every month about a
week prior to the outing with all the details of what, when and where.
We can often get tickets at two for one in Cedar Park. The last week
of the month is typically designated for the outing but may vary due to
holidays. Freth Carroll, 512-784-6043

C.A.R.E. Group– CARE members provide cheer and encouragement to
all club members. Contact Christy Ordener if you or a member you know
is ill, in the hospital, facing an upcoming surgery, or going through a
difficult time. They will make phone calls, home visits if desired, and
provide a grocery help service for members who are ill or homebound or
if someone needs a ride to the monthly luncheons. We CARE about
you!️ Christy Ordener 432.349.5492
Cooking Pot First Monday of every month. Sign up at the January
luncheon. NOTE: THERE IS ALWAYS A WAITING LIST!!!!

Hand and Foot Card Game-Our new SIG card game started in October

with 8 ladies enjoying this fun, friendly card game similar to Canasta.
Come the second Wednesday of each month to 4124 Rockwood Drive,
corner of Park Drive, Home of Bonnie Rupprecht to learn and play
HAND and FOOT. This month’s game will be January 14.
Hi! Tech!-Computer classes will resume in January–Beginners’ workshop
will be by appointment only. Call the library (512-267-3868) to make
arrangements. Those wishing to learn how to use Publisher can also make
arrangements, directly with the library. Anna Johndrow and Karen Parker
are the instructors.

Mah Jongg— is an interesting and FUN ancient Chinese tile game
played with 3 or 4 people per table that allows for both skill and
luck. We use the National Mah Jongg League rules. Whether you are
an experienced player or new to the game, please join us (Free Lessons)!
1st, 3rd and 5th Wednesdays, year-round from 1:00-4:00 at Tutta
Italiana Coffee Shop on Lohman Ford.
Merilea P. 817-458-2312 merilea@aol.com
Out & About– Next outing is to a Glass Fussion class at Ceramics ’n
More on February 20 with lunch first. Freth Carroll, 512-784-6043
Details on page 8.

Party Bridge -$2 per session on the 1st, 3rd and 5th Fridays of each
month! 1:00 pm. Bluebonnet Room, Activity Center
Pat Storer. 512-267-3508 Susan Knox 512-267-0210
Wine Tasting Around the World -Ellie Schriener-503-201-2708,
Elyse Ernst 832-603-2051, Sheri Roberts 281-782-7817

Learning Bridge-Every Friday, 10:00 am to noon. Bluebonnet Room,
POA Activity Center: American Drive at Boggy Ford.
Mary Ann Childs 512-267-3508 Vicki Perrin 214-7667441
Let’s Kick the Bucket . Interesting excursions.
Ann Murrow 512-970-4400 & Tamra Flournoy 512-577-7144

For activities BY DATE
see next page.
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SIG Activities Jan-February
Sun.

13

Monday

Tuesday

20

Thursday

8

9

Musical Notes 11:00 to
11:30 K-Oaks Johnson
Room LVWC Luncheon KOaks

Hand and Foot
1:00 to 4:00
Johnson Room, K-Oaks

14
Bunco 2:00-4:00
Bluebonnet room

Wednesday

15
Literary Group
Bluebonnet Rm 12:30Birding Group 9-10amInfo at sign up table.

21

16

10

23

29
Lunch and a Movie
Info at sign up table

4

11
Bunco 2:00-4:00
Bluebonnet room

18

19

Learning Bridge 10:00 to 12:00
Bluebonnet Room
Party Bridge
1:00 to 4:00
Bluebonnet Room

24

30

25

31

Mah Jongg 1:00 to
4:00 Tutta Italiana
Coffee Shop

26

5

1

2

8

9

Learning Bridge 10-NoonBluebonnet Room
Party Bridge
1:00 to 4:00
Bluebonnet Room
Artistic Divas
2pm-4pm LV Public Library

6
Mah Jongg
1:00 to 4:00
Tutta Italiana Coffee
Shop

10

12

Learning Bridge 10:00 to 12:00
Bluebonnet Room

28

3

11

17

Wine Tasting
Group 4:00 to 6:00
Sign-Up Required

27

Sat.

Learning Bridge 10:00 to 12:00
Bluebonnet Room
Artistic Divas 12-2pm
LV Public Library

Mah Jongg
1:00 to 4:00
Tutta Italiana Coffee
Shop

22

Friday

7
Cooking Pot
Sign-up required

Learning Bridge 10-NoonBluebonnet Room

12
Musical Notes 11:00 to
11:30 K-Oaks Johnson
Room LVWC Luncheon KOaks

For contact information see previous page. To print this page as a reference, choose “Print” on
your computer. On the menu that appears set “Print current page”. That way you will print
only this page and not the entire newsletter. Of course, you may want the whole newsletter!
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Bits and Pieces
News and Views
Box Tops for Education Lago Vista
Elementary School has participated in
the BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION
program since 2002, earning over
$10,000. (Fund use is restricted.) Visit
boxtops4education.com for a list of participating
products and valuable coupons. Bring your BT4E to the
Women’s Club Luncheons and place them in the
collections basket in the bar area.
Looking forward to the next
outing? The next official outing is
back by popular demand. We will be
going to another “Glass Fusion”
class at the Ceramics-n-More fired
arts studio in Cedar Park. This year
they have a larger project planned for us. The cost will be
$45/person payable at the time of the outing. Don’t
forget to sign up at the SIG table at the luncheons so
that they will have adequate supplies for everyone that
wants to participate. The date is February 20, 2019. As
always, you are free to bring a little adult libations to
share while you get those creative juices flowing. We will
also have lunch together (restaurant and time to be
announced) before our visit to the studio. Put it on your
calendar and plan to come enjoy the day.

New Cooking Group! The Chef’s Table with Chef Heidi
Many of you may remember Chef
Heidi from her business here in
Lago Vista, The Adequate Snack.
Heidi comes from a family of great
cooks and her father always
referred to an outstanding meal as
an "adequate snack." She named
The Adequate Snack in honor and remembrance of
him. Her mother prepared many outstanding meals and
taught Heidi the fine art of entertaining and creating a
memorable party.
A true foodie, Chef Heidi has built on those family
traditions. After catering special events and parties for
more than 35 years, in July 2008 she added a degree in
culinary arts to her credentials when she graduated
Summa Cum Laude from the Texas Culinary Academy, a
Le Cordon Bleu affiliated school.

Chef Heidi enjoys creating dishes inspired by the world's
great cuisines. Her goal is to prepare each
dish with the finest ingredients and infuse
it with passion and creativity. She is
The Gala Decorating Committee, chaired by Patty Nixa is
requesting our teamwork in gathering 3 or constantly looking for new flavors and
ingredients to add flair to the dishes she
5 candle table-top candelabras in SILVER
OR BLACK.
prepares for her clients and create a
If you have and can donate or loan these
memorable experience.
items, please call or email Patty Nixa at
During the tenure of The Adequate Snack
patricianixa@gmail.com.
in Lago Vista, Chef Heidi presented Around the World in
a Cooking Pot, a series of luncheons for members of the
Women’s Club of Lago Vista. These luncheons were an
LVWC is a 501 (c) (3) NonFirst Tuesday of the month
opportunity to try dishes from different countries and
Profit Organization. All
K-Oaks Club House-9:30 am
how to make them.
meetings are open to
Sunflower Room
Chef Heidi’s new series will provide that and more to
everyone.
• LVWC Luncheons
participants. In this new series she will be focusing more
2nd Tuesday of the month
• LVWC Executive
on cooking techniques and how they can be applied to
K-Oaks Clubhouse-11:00 am
Committee Meeting
any dish. For example, every culture has some type of

MEETINGS
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Bits and Pieces (cont)
News and Views
stuffed dumpling or pie – samosas in India, pierogi in
central Europe, pot stickers in China, empanadas in
Mexico, etc. Once you look past the differences you can
see ways to mix and match all the different styles to
create your own signature specialties.

Participants will have the opportunity to learn from
observing as well as hands-on and will take home
recipes for all the dishes prepared. The goal is for
participants to expand their cooking horizons, learn
techniques that they can apply to old family favorites
as well as new dishes and generally increase their
cooking repertoire.

Some events may focus on special needs such as
cooking gluten free or for diabetics. Others might
focus on a specific topic such as candy making or
homemade liqueurs and cordials. Still others may be
focused on using herbs and spices to put a spin on any
dish or creating new and unexpected flavor
combinations. Below is a sample of events Chef Heidi
is planning for this group.
Flavor Bombs – Keep these ingredients in your
pantry and fridge to ramp up the flavor of any
dish.
Menu Planning Is Not Just About Taste – All the
things you should take into consideration when
planning a simple meal at home or a feast for a
party.
The Flavor Matrix – Why certain food
combinations work and how you can use the
chemistry of food flavors to bring new
combinations to your meals.
Homemade Gifts – Ideas for a quick gift for any
occasion or holiday treats for everyone on your
list.
Building a Salad – Take your salad and dressing
game to the next level with this tasting of

everyday as well as more exotic ingredients.
Ideas for salad combinations will be included
along with recipes for dressings.
Stir Frying Is All About Timing – The secret to a
great stir fry is the order in which ingredients
go into the mix so that each cooks the right
amount of time. Once you know the order, you
can create your own stir fry combinations.
The monthly gatherings will initially be coordinated
by Ann Murrow. A minimum of ten attendees, with a
maximum of 15 is required. $45 is the monthly charge
which includes the cost of the ingredients and
supplies. (Look up the charges set by Austin cooking
classes – and gasp!).
Ladies interested in hostessing the Chef’s Table group,
please let Ann know by email at AnnMurrow@aol.com.
The first check is to be given to Ann at the January
luncheon, with the first gathering announced by
email. Ann shall contact those responding to establish
a meeting date.
The Literary Club will meet Tuesday,
January 15th at the Bluebonnet Room
in the Activity Center on Boggy Ford
and American Drive. Snacks begin at
12:30 and the review at 1:00 pm.
Jean Seibert will be presenting FOLLY
BEACH by Dorothea Benton Frank.
The main story involves Dorothy and
DuBose Heywood, who wrote the
stage play that became PORGY AND
BESS when George Gerswin came to
stay with them on Folly Beach.
the novel contains a modern story as
well. The two stories are intertwined
in a fascinating way. So, come to the
beach with us in January.
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Happy January Birthdays!

HAVING AN EVENT?
If you are planning an event at K-Oaks and would like to rent either the
table settings or our table cloths, contact 512-705-3683.
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What the Twittersphere Says About the New Year

•

Wait a second, there's ANOTHER year? I have to do
it all over again???

•

I love when they drop the ball in Times Square. It's a nice
reminder of what I did all year.

•

I like New Year’s. The confetti covers up my dandruff.

•

My grandparents had resolutions like donating more time
& money to charities. Millenials have decided to make their
own coffee once a week!

•

Youth is when you're allowed to stay up late on New
Year's Eve. Middle age is when you're forced to.

•

This New Years I resolved to lead a better life. Now all I
have to do is find someone who will trade lives with me.!
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